Soil & Water Lab
Spring 2013 Seminar Series (BEE 7710)
Mondays 3:30-4:30pm Riley-Robb Hall room 205

February 18
An introduction to Cornell Cooperative Extension and its outreach on private water supplies and other water resources
Amy Galford, Cornell Cooperative Extension *

February 25
Effects of hydro-fracking: real vs. perceived, heeded vs. neglected
Derrick TN Evensen, Cornell NTRES

March 11
The remote monitoring of flow rate based on the surface velocity field and bathymetry inferred from surface turbulence metrics
Erika Johnson, Cornell CEE

March 23
Is there information in baseflow recession curves that has been overlooked? : A new interpretation of recession analysis
Stephen Shaw, SUNY ESF

April 8
TBD

April 22
Denitrifying Bioreactors
Zachary Easton, Virginia Tech

For more information please email Sheila Saia (sms493) or Lauren McPhillips (lem36).
*A special GSA-sponsored happy hour will follow Amy's talk.